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Will Act As Coadjutor With Bishop
Crimont; was at College 1929-1930
The Very Reverend Walter J. Fitzgerald, former
President of Seattle College, was recently appointed by
His Holiness Pope Pius XI as Coadjutor Bishop to Very
Rev. Raphael C. Crimont, S.J., Bishop of Alaska, with
the right of succession. This recent appointment climaxes
a career of outstanding service to the Catholic church in
the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.
His Excellency,Bishop Fitzgerald,
was president of Seattle College,
from September, 1929 to September,
1930, at which time he was ap-
pointed to the post of Vice Pro-
vincial of the Society of Jesus in
the Rocky Mountain region. When
this region became the Oregon
Province, Father Fitzgerald was
named provincial.
During his years as provincial of
the Oregon Province, Fr. Fitzgerald
championed the cause of the mis-
sions of Alaska and the Indianmis-
sions in the Northwest. His ap-
pointment to succeed to the
bishophic of Alaska comes as a
fitting culmination to an outstand-
ing career.
As Coadjutor Bishop of Alaska
he will make his headquarters in
Juneau. From this hub of his mis-
sionary diocese he will, by means
of dog-sled, airplane and boat, each
year, visit every mission in that
vast territory. 'Swing for Sweaters'
Is Theme of Coming
Lettermen's Dance
12-18.
Plans for the Winter Informal,
the basketball game, a banquet,and
the winter quarter play, all parts
of the Homecoming, are already
under way. When asked for a
statement, the co-chairmen said,
"With such a greatly increased stu-
dent body and consequently greater
school spirit, we hope to make this
affair superior to any Seattle Col-
lege has ever had."
The committee, appointed yester-
day, is composed of twelve men
and twelve women students of Se-
attle College. Those chosen by Mr.
Hiltenbrand are Ad Smith, Bud
Bader, Paul Narigi, John Downes,
Bill Berard, Jack Terhar, Roy
Mongrain, and Bob Masenga; also,
Tom Gable, Tom Papke, Dean
Moren, and Bill Miller.
Miss McHugh announced that
those named for her committee are
Agnes Valiquette, Nina Moran,
Maxanna Keene, Ruth Sifferman.
Mary Martha O'Brien, Jean Ryan,
and Ardath Deßolt. Completing her
committee are Dorothy Fairhurst,
Eileen Mcßride, Rosanne Flynn,
Kathleen Mitchell, and Barbara
Fallon.
February 15 Is
Set As Last Day
To Order 'Aegis'
Offering ten dollars as a prize to
the winning class, the Seattle Col-
lege Drama Guild will sponsor an
inter-class one-act play tournament
on Monday night, February 27.
According to Charles Weil, head
of the guild, the rules of the con-
test are very simple. He states:
"Each class president will appoint
a director, who will then choose a
play and submit it to Mr. Murphy,
moderator of the guild, for ap-
proval. If it is satisfactory, the di-
rector will choose a cast from fel-
low class members and proceed
with' production. Only one play
may be entered from each class."
Miss Mary Buchanan, vice presi-
dent, will act as chairman of the
tournament. Judges will be Miss
Catherine McDonnell, director of
college dramatics, and a member
of the University of Washington
drama department.
In a further statement Mr. Weil
remarked, 'We hope through this
contest to uncover additional talent
and increase student interest in
dramatics. All the classes are ex-
pected to back tfie.ir erjtcif «-ni
thusiasttcally."
The next regular meeting of the
Guild will take place at Provi-
dence auditorium on January 23.
Sponsored by the Lettermen's
club, a dance that might be called
"The Swing for Sweater Shag" will
be held on January 27. Present
plans indicate that the Seattle
Yacht Club will be the place of
the affair.
"It is going to be a social affair
but ot-H! keep Ht* *n«nd <lt an in-
formal mixer." said Fred Conyne,
President of the Letterman's club.
The purpose of the dance is to
purchase sweaters for the menwho
earned their athletic letters. Ad-
mission will be seventy-five cents
per couple.Dcrigle's Stand
Taken By Fire
A concerted drive for subscrip-
tions to the 1939 "Aegis" began this
week following an announcement
of Rosanne Flynn, circulation
manager, that the last date to re-
serve a copy of the yearbook will
be February 15.
"It is necessary that all those
who desire a copy of the 1939
Aegis make the required one-dol-
lar down payment February 15,
otherwise nocopy will bereserved,"
stated Miss Flynn.
Assisting in circulation are Frank
Elliott, Ellen McHugh, Thomas An-
derson, Theresa Croteau, and
Jeanne Ryan.
The plans are to pay one dollar
before February 15 and the second
dollar when the book is published.
It is necessary that the first pay-
ment be in on the fifteenthbecause
at that date the books are ordered
from the printer and the number
of orders this year will be exactly
the numbers of copies reserved. ,
MixedChorus to
Begin Concerts
Incongruous as it may seem with
the ideal of early Americanism, the
colonial motif will be carried out
in the event of the third annual
Seattle College tolo at the D. A. R.
club house February 3. The archi-
tecture of the hall lends itself fit-
tingly to the spirit of the theme.
Hoop skirts and hair done up on
top r.t thchaad < acc(frdiß£-< iv Hie'
so-called latest mode will make col-
onial damsels out of S. C. coeds
for the space of one night. If it
can be arranged a pair of little
colored boys will attend the door
and assist the couples at their ar-
rival at the colonial festivity.
Several difficulties as to what is
expected of both parties in the
event of a tolo were settled in the
last student body meeting January
6. It was generally agreed that in
the choice of a date the lady is
not to be restrained by obligations
accruing from a date or two on
the part of theman. Itwas decided
that a light lunch after the dance
will satisfy the appetite of the
men who are being feted for the
evening according to the idea of
the tolo.
Chairman of the annual event is
Anne McKinnon. Assisting Miss
McKinnon are Peggy McGowan,
Lorrayne Eisen, Kay Leonard,
Ellen McHugh, Mary D. Sandersen,
Mavis McCreery, Rosanne Flynn,
and Mary Powers.
Dime Tag Sales Swell
Sodality Basket Fund
Co-chairmen of the Seattle Col-
lege annual Christmas baskets,
Ruth Borbeck and Louis Sauvain,
report a successful drive.
Food donations by students were
not as copious as in previous years,
but the amount of cash money was
increased by the tag sale.
Four families, named by the
Catholic Charities, were takencare
of by the committee in charge,
given food enough for two weeks,
and wished a merry Christmas.
The active committee included
Virginia Welpton, Mavis McCreery,
Mary Murphy, Mary Fern Meau-
larier, Dorothy Bailey, Bud Bader,
and James Scanlon.
STRANGE 1939 PREDICTED
Disaster in the form of fire over-
took Raphael Daigle, senior at the
college, during the Christmas holi-
days. His popcorn stand, "Pat's
Peppy Popcorn Shop" on Queen
Anne hill; where for the past year
and a half he has dutifully dished
up delicious buttered, caramel and
cheese corn, caught fire from an
overturned oil stove.
After an exciting few minutes,
during which the place was liter-
ally engulfed in flames causing a
small measure of excitement to
people in the Queen Anne theater
in the same building. Untiring ef-





Culminating a quarter of exten-
-i.u activity, the Gavel Ciut>, 8. C.
debating society, last December 17
conducted the third annual Catho-
lic high school Debate Tourna-
ment. The tournament, embracing
both oratory and debate was open
to all Catholic high schools of the
state.
Marycliff Academy of Spokane
captured the debate championship,
emerging in the finals over last
years champions, Gonzaga, being
thus the second girls' teams in
three years to accomplish the feat.
The victorious Marycliff team was
composed of Mary Loretta Walsh,
who also reached the finals in ora-
tory, and Margaret Dunn.
The question for debate was: Re-
solved: That the U. S. should form
an alliance with Great Britain.
Seattle Prep's John Cannon,
speaking on "The Menace of Com-
munism" won the oratorical con-
test, giving Prep the championship
in oratory for the second straight
year.Marycliff Academy, represent-
ed by Mary Loretta Walsh, whose
topic was "Americanism" was run-
ners-up in oratory.
Five schools, Marycliff Academy,
Seattle Prep, Gonzaga, Bellarmine
of Tacoma and St. Josephs of
Sprague were entered in the Tour-
naments with fifteen teams partici-
pating in the debate eliminations




Members of the combined girls
and boys Glee club of Seattle Col-
lege are preparing for a recital
to be held Wednesday evening,
January 18, in the Saint Josephs
Hall.
Opening their program will be
a college song by the men's glee
club, followed by Schubert's "Sanc-
tus" by the mixed chorus. Mrs.
Archie Taft, guest soloist, will then
entertain with various selected
numbers.
Other selections by the mixed
chorus's and girls' trios will fol-
low. A tap dancing number by the
same group that was enjoyed on




I'l.-tna for a luncheon for all
Mothers of Seattle College and Se-
attle Prep students were made at
the last meeting of the Mother's
Club January 6. The luncheon will
take place at the Gasco building,
on fourth avenuebetween Pike and
Pine streets.
At the same meeting plans were
begun for a bridge luncheon at
the D. A. R., sponsored by the soph-
omore mothers In February.
Speaking for the associated Wo-
men Students, Miss Janet Granger,
president, expressed gratitude to a
committee composed of Mrs. G. D.
Runnels, Mrs. Sneeringer, and Mrs.
George Powers for their aid in the
work of re-decorating the girls'
lounge, which was begun last week.
Three bridge lamps and three
rockers have been presented to the
women's club, and hope was ex-
pressed by Mrs. Souvain, president
of the Mother's Club, that a new
davenport will be forthcoming In
the near future.
Two dally classes in badminton
will be added to the present cur-
riculum according to word received
from the office. The first class from
eight to ten in the morning is for
nursing students and women stu-
dents in general. Nursing students
who now must acquire a credit in
gym may do so by taking the bad-
minton course. Racquets are furn-
ished by Mr. Whltaker, Instructor;
shuttles, being supplied by the Col-
lege.
A team from the College class
will meet the Plymouth church
team on the opposing team's home
court January 17, according to Mr.
Whltaker.
By Bettie Kumhera
Everything's in full swing again.
Everybody's dashing about as usual,
colliding in the halls, falling up
and down the same three flights
of stairs, breezing in and out of
classrooms . .. The girls worrying
about dates for the Sports Infor-
mal, and the boys doing their share
of worrying concerning the Tolo—
Yes, everything's in full swing
again.
In case you're interested (and
this it about food, so who isn't?)
the barkers of the Girls' Club will
resume their barking in the ffont
hall every Wednesday from now on.
The occasion will be the hot-dog
sale. Margaret Dillon is the newly
appointed Chairman of these sales.
Your patronage will be duly ap-
preciated as the girls' treasury
could stand a considerable increase.
So don't forget the Tuesday sales;
the hot dogs come in one delicious
flavor, with or without.* " "
Speaking of platforms we get
this little tidbit from the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press. At Rhode
Island State College In the annual
campaign for "campus mayor"
Ralph Bucci, the "studentism can-
didate for the singing mayor of
Kingston," promised:
1. Lectures in rhythm — swing
sessions in all classes.
2. Free dances every other night
3. Free date bureau.
4. No more exams.
5. No more failures.
6. Honor privileges to all.
7. Upholstered and air-condi-
tioned chairs everywhere.
8. Refreshments served in
classes.
To get the feminine vote Bucci's
opponent went him one better and
promised that every day would be
a "Sadie Hawkins" day.
» " "
The Rifle Club seems to be an
up-dnd-co.ning institution.
' They
are going to back a Spring Dance,
and much sooner than that they
hope to sponsor a Rifle Club Mixer
but said mixer is not definite as
yet.
.* " *
Even if it's been said about al-
most everything that comes along,
all reports indicate that this year's
Homecoming will be a super event.
"Bigger and better than ever be-
fore." The question of where it
will be held is still being debated.
Read your local newspaper for fur-
ther details. " " " "
Bill Bates recently phoned one of
his many West Seattle friends
(one of his "good nei-bahs") and
pleaded for bail. He was incarcer-
ated in the local jug for the night.
It seems that he was caught try-
ing to sneak through the lines of
West Seattle without a passport.
So, easy, Bill, easy.
For the information of all unob-
serving students the Spectator has
a new swinging door-window,
unique in the history of the Col-
lege. Hereafter, issues of the Spec-. tator will be handed through what
used to be a plain ordinary window
pane. Opinions as to its advan-
tages differ. We guess it all de-
pends on which side of the door
you are.
Heard at the last mixer: girl
striving to create conversation with
dancing partner: "Tell me," she
cooed, "do you dance?"" " " "
Dr. William Lyon Phelps, famed
Yaleman, gives us a new standard
for determining mental alertness.
He says: "If you can find some-
thing on every page of your morn-
ing newspaper that interests you,
then you are enormously vital and
alive." ... But what if you don't
have the time to read the morning
paperr " » "
The payoff in date-making comes
from Michigan State College. Some
time ago the Collegiate Digest fea-
tured a picture of a group of
State's beauties. Some days later
one of the campus leaders received
this letter: "We, the undersigned,
being two undergraduates of Indi-
ana University, and, believe, as all
males do, in their dogmatic ability
to recognize true pulchritude, have
had our fancy caught and held by
the face of a certain young lady.
So, just for the the heck of it,
who's the girl circled in red?"
Women have finished their week
of penitence with three meals a
day on melba toast after the stren-
uous holidays— strenuous on their
stomachs. Men are done with quaf-
fing gallons of alkali water to cure
the spell of dyspepsia that always
strikes them at this particular time
of year.New Year's headaches, ac-
cording to 1939 statistics, are on
the decline and newly patented Ice
bags are being returned for a third
of their initial value at all local
drug stores.
The old oracle that sees all,hears
all, and knows nothing, presents
us the usual ambiguous message
of, "Things are going to happen
in 1939." With such rugged assur-
ance, plus an easy chair by a
crackling fire, and a two for a
nickel cigar given him by St. Nick
in the silver wrapper of a twenty-
five cent stogie, clouds of foul
smoke gush up into dreams about
the future Seattle college.
A new building sprouts out of a
mystical tree in the adjacent sunk-
en gardens, and overnight grows
into a magnificent structure. For
some reason or other the architect
must have been in a stupor when
he drew the designs, as the edifice
looks like an Egyptian pyramid
college to study. It will become the
greatest center of medicine in the
world, a regular rock of Gibraltar
to instruct how to cure sleepless
nights, morning after headaches,
and ingrown toe nails. We bring
you the genuine, unexpurgated re-
port of the latest scientific find of
the age, and it won't cost you a
cent to hear about It. The premeds
have discovered a way of curing
patients without operating. They
merely twist a rope around the
neck of their patient and then toss
the carcass into the bay. Pasteur,
hang your head in shame. Koch,
you were a quack.
Ouch! The magic cigar has burnt
my hand as I come to the final
episode in the Wild West show.
But before the movie screen
flashed a pale yellow light devoid
of figures, I saw, why it's revolu-
tionary, a Spectator rolling off the
presses, covered entirely withblack
printer's ink; and flipped right on
its heels comes a ghostly white
copy entirely blank. But there is
still no room in the inn for the
Aegis. It is still a Gypsy, a man
without a country, egad, there is
no space to be allotetd to it for
an office.
bottom side up. Itmust have been
because of principles formulatedby
the brilliant Physics Club that such
exact precision could be reached so
as to make tons of brick balance
on such a spear point.
The Gavel Club, may their names
be engraved on mortal plaques of
drifting sand, have reached the
perfection of their technique. The
invention is out as developed by
th«se worthy word slingers. They
have organized a method by which
debates can be judged before they
are delivered. O immortal Web-
stersl This masterful discovery
eliminates the necessity of travel-
ing, expense money and even writ-
ing speeches. For further particu-
lars consult Frank Hayes.
Alas for the Glee Club! The fore-
boding future sees these warblers
still snuggling to get high C in
unison. It is rumored that some
country hick by the name of Edi-
son some years ago threw a bunch
of odds and ends together Into the
ash can, and out came a phono-
graph. But horrors, such a machine
uses witchcraft, and the college
hasn't yet adopted It for their re-
citals.
Future doctors will flock to the
Vol. VII, No. 11
CANDIDCOMMENT.





Board Gives Two Unanimous Vote;
Festive Week Set For Feb. 12-18
By a unanimous vote of approval the Advisory Board
seconded the nomination of Robert Hiltenbrand and Ellen
McHugh as co-chairmen of Homecoming Week. The
dates of the annual affair have been set for February
DO YOU WANT NEWS?
THEN HELP US GET IT!
Let us know when any stu-
dent, alumnus, or former stu-
dent get* married; has a baby;
gets a new position; received a
promotion; has a wreck; takes
a trip; breaks a leg; catches a
burglar; wins an election; or
does anything else the Specta-
tor readers would like to hear
about.
A box will soon be placed on
the bulletin board to receive
contributions of such sort. Co-
operate with us. Give us the






For $10 Prize In
Play TournamentFuneral services were held last
Thursday for Mrs. Marie Kirchoff,
mother of Anton Kirchoff, pre-
medics student at Seattle College.
Mrs. Kirchoff died Sunday, January
1, after an illness of a few days.
A native of South Dakota, she has
resided in the northwest for many
years. With degrees in music and
education from midwestern schools,
she taught for several years in col-
leges in this vicinity.
Anton Kirchoff, senior at Seattle
College, is preparing for entrance
into medical college. During the
past quarter he has served as ad-










In those occasional moments when
our world is quiet, men quickly
take for granted those first and
last things which in the ages of
disorder were matters of life and
death. Likewise most men forget
the labors that have made them
prosperous, the struggles which
have made them free, the victories
which have given them peace. They
take for granted, like the air they
breathe and the solid ground be-
neath their feet, the first and last
things of a free society.
The common consensus of our
day is that slavery was a compo-
nent of a paganistic, barbaristic
past; and that the clear blue light
of the modern economy has no
place for the political and economic
slave. To them, enlightenment
brings about freedom; ignorance
and slavery. In part, they are
right. True knowledge and enlight-
enment applied does result in free-
dom because justice is an essential
part of knowledge. Their only dif-
ficulty is that they assume that to-
day we have a civilized economy.
We .do not posses today a civilized
civilization let alone a civilized
economy. This world of certainty
has become a morass of uncer-
tainty. This world of reason has
been usurped by a bundle of blind
emotions.Right bows before might;
justice before greed.
In Europe today they hold de-
mocracy tobe a failure.Democracy,
they say, does not give freedom—
it merely gives freedom to the
strong to oppress the weak. What
good is liberty, they add, to a man
with an empty stomach. A demo-
cratic liberty is only the legal
stamp of state approval for op-
pression.
In our present-day America there
is a great need for reform. Our
present difficulties lie not in the
fault of our democratic processes
but in the individuals who neglect
their governmental duties. Our citi-
zens have taken for granted the
struggles which have made them
free and the victoiies which have
given them peace.
|VleasurecJ by the creeds that are
in vogue, the reaction against free-
dom is triumphant. Yet, though the
reaction is popular, the reaction-
aries have been winning the battles
and losing the war.The people have
been promised abundance, peace,
security, if they would surrender
their heritage of liberty and their
dignity as men. But these promises
are not being kept and men do
learn by pain and suffering if not
by the easier and saner way of
comparing present conditions with
past experience and planning their
way out accordingly. We may yet
have to earn our freedom again.
Tolo Comes But Once!
* ♥ *
1. Should the girls go all the way tolo
or just furnish the ticket?
Dick White
—
"All the way of course."
Louie Souvain
—




"Give it the full shot, no
half way about it."
Jack Kearney— "I won't be a sayin."
2. Should the girls take the boy she
would like to take most regardless of be-




"She must have been out
with him before."
NoraBrown
— "I'll take the oneIlike."
John Power
— "Sure why not?"
Janet Granger
—
"I'll take a good dancer
regardless."
Alice McAlerney— "l'll take the oneIlike."
3. What the object of a tolo?
Bill McClellan
—
"To give the girls a
chance to return a boys magnaminity."
Ralph Morrison
—
"Nice work if you can
get it."
Ruth Sifferman— "Appreciation of former
good times."
Bob Masenga— "Let the boysknow how the
girls would like to be treated at .a
dance."
Roseanne Flynn— "To have things reversed
for variety."
And IDo Mean You
What with the Yuletide spirit still ling-
eringand all, we feel in a generous mood.
Such being the case we give the boys a
break and present:
Val Spiess, a Frosh. Home Ec. major
who yearns to teach Home Ec. This girl
really likes to cook, loves to, in fact. She
keeps close to her stove and enjoys sports
only as a spectator. You'll pardon us if
we seem to ponder unduly over the fact
that she sends a box of cookies to Califor-
nia On the average of one box a month.
Secret desire: to ride a pop-corn wagon.
As to New Year's resolutions
— well, listen:
Val intends to read the Classics and to re-
frain from gum-chewing. As far as weknow, neither has been accomplished.
Lee Nailen, a tall, slim girl who hails
fromUtah. Her ambition? Tobe anenasth-
th— , anesthe, well anyway, someone who
gives ether or what have you to other
people. Her hobbies? The Marx Brothers,
the Ritz Brothers,and the YachtClub boys.
Pet peeve? People who talk baby talk to
babies. Especially when the babies are
eighteen years of age and over. Lee in-
forms us that the only instrument she
plays is the radio. Before her choice of a
New Year's resolution we can but stand
from afar and admire. She resolves to curb
her desire to buy the latest in feminine
headgear.
Ritamarie McSorley, a Junior who is
enteringProvidence Hospital inMarch as
Student Nurse, first class. Hold onto your
hats because here is an ambition that will
floor you. Rita's desire is to comfort lepers
on some nice, lonely leper island. Molokai
preferred. Ardent likes: gardenias and
orchids but she will settle for a for-get-me-
not. Ardent dislike : the so-whatters. And
still another New Year's resolution. She
vows never to wear red nail polish in the
anatomy lab. We were given to under-
stand that the last time this happened theresults were disastrous.
All around me are the determined
jaws,unwavering gazes, andstrong,
steady, pulse-beats which mark
the beginning, and usually the end
of the I-hereby-resolve-period which
occurs yearly around the Ist of
January.
The average number of resolu-
tions run from 10 to 15, although
there are those who favor making
under 25 and there are those who
will let it go at 15, and then, there
are THOSE. It is much easier on
the conscience to be merely one
of those— but Imust be strong, I
must strive for perfection;Imust
build!— Resolved: Iwill write and
keep, at least two weeks, ten reso-
lutions, which, if kept, will add a
polish to my already sterling char-
acter.
Well here goes
1. Resolved: Ishall not spend
all my free and sometimes unfree
time at Pat's. On the other hand
why shouldn't Iwaste my timeany-
where else. After all, Pat does ad-
vertise in the Spectator and Idid
sign the pledge to patronze the
paper's advertisers— so Iguess I'll
just cross that out.
2. Resolved: Ishall not go out






A smiling, pale blue door
Invited me
To peace that lay behind the smile
And close behind the blue.
Where swallows return
With the miracle of spring,
The same day of every year,
And leave with the coming
of the rain . ..
Where padres walked and chanted.
And Indians built their cooking fires
Around the wallsof one great room . .
Where once a clumsy mill
Ground food for mission-foll{ ...
In this strange place of warmth
and peace,
A subtle world invaded my accepted
one.






Lorrayne (Call me Minna) Eisen is quite the popu-
lar gal. In Psych class she even receives poetry. A cer-
tain student whose name can't be mentioned, (he is the
editor, and he'd just cut it), writes very touching verse
to her, practically every day . . . Ask Tom Gable what
population of the two Americas is...And a note to any-
one who values their peace of mind: Never ride in the
same car with Frank Elliott, Bud Bader, and Tom West,
either singly or collectively . . . Helen McLendon is our
nomination for the prize-cheer-leader. She's always got
at least three cheers on tap . . . Phil Harrold, over the
holidays, dispersed cheer to the kiddies at the West Se-
attle field house. As Santa Claus, (we quote), he was a
"wow." . . . We are getting tired of having people ask
what has happened to Dorothy Griffin. For the general
information of the school, Dorothy is in San Francisco,
she likes it so well that there is no telling when she will
return ...One of the outstanding features of the corridors
these days is the group of boys to be found in every cor-
ner, discussing the best way of getting asked to the Tolo.
We hope you all get bids, one way is to attend the Sports
Dance and the Winter Informal, and getyour dates early!
Tony Daigle has found that being chairman of Col-
lege Night is not bed of roses. Weeks after the memor-
able night is only that, Tony is still takingprops, etc., back
to their rightful owners and places . . . Bill Shearer al-
most created a minor riot in Pat's the other day. While
customers gaped and listeners were held spell-bound, Bill
gave the finish from "Dawn Patrol", with sound effects.
Due to an unreceptive audience he did not repeat the
performance ... Around, Bob with a White face, gazing
soulfully at Irene Novotny. .. John Power spent a most
unusual New Year's Eve. He worked for one of the prom-
inent Seattle florists all night long . . . Speaking of New
Year'sEve, Jack Kearney's was probably one of the most
enjoyable in a different way. Jack attended a stag party
at a skiing lodge up in the mountains ...Be seeing you,
Lisle Macdonald.
Background ...
The dinner dishes are finished—
the hall clock has just struck eight.
Action ...
Make your entree in the study
room with school books under
arm... glide over to desk where
big brothers and sisters are deeply
involved in prose by Shakespeare
(we're only guessing about Shakey,
but 2 to 1it's the bard) ... throw
books loosely over desk and pro-
ceed to open and shut them, crum-
ble scratch paper, and sing loudly
off key (not that you couldn't sing
on key, but at the moment you are
drawing a picture of Hedy Lamarr,
and of course your mind isn't on
the song). Now it's time to remem-
ber that you forgot to bring in
some gum, (and you just can't study
without it), so start for the door,
and on the way take all vindictive
glances with a bright smile, (don't
let on that you're only smiling be-
cause you just thought of a per-
fect play in Chinese Checkers).
On returning to the room snap
vivaciously, (which means in this
case both loud and with umph),
and in getting back in chair shove
desk (accldently . . . actually),
enough to cause "Sis" to spill ink
on her half written theme... re-
ceive all heaved missies directly on
the forehead which will numb your
skull (this la where you go OUT as
suggested in the title) . . . fall on
the floor and remain thus until re-
vived by a dash of cold water, but
don't let this dampen your spirit!)...be happy in the thought that
we, also, are all wet. And besides





Seattle College has never had a really
good Homecoming
—
that is, one in which
the students and alumni took a really ac-
tive part. This bigchance to arouse school
spirit to a peak and at the same time make
the whole city Seattle College conscious
has too long passed by with faint notice.
But now, with a greatly increased and
enthusiastic student body we are looking
forward to great things from you. To ac-
complish this, we realize that you willneed
all the cooperation and help you can get.
So, as a first gestureof good-will, we offer
the following suggestions.
1. Don't have the dance at the XC
hall! Have it in the city, yes, but not
there! Student oppositionhas been rapidly
rising against that location,and you will do
well to heed it in time.
2. Decorate the building with stream-
ers and erect a large sign carrying the
information "SEATTLECOLLEGE HOME-
COMING"infront. This will add a festive
air to the occasion and make every stu-
dent and the passing public aware that
something big is going on. The individual
classes will be glad to help you in this
matter.
3. Let the queen be picked from the
beauty of the whole school and let a novel
method of selecting her be adopted. For,
after all, the choosing of a queen is the
high-light of the whole Homecoming and
our greatest chance for publicity.
4. Don't have the informal on the same
night as the game. This did not work out
well last year.
5. Itmight be good, instead, to have a
free mixer after the game. Something free
always attracts.
6. On the night before the game, the
Letterman's Club could sponsor a bonfire
rally on the SeattlePrepgrounds. Greater
interest and publicity would result for the
game.
7. A parade of decorated automobiles
through the downtown district would serve
to let all Seattle know that the College
really exists.
8. Homework should be cut down. For
how canstudents attend Homecoming func-
tions and study every night too?
9. We shall try to have a special
Homecoming issue of the Spectator,and ef-
forts should be made to get a page in at
least one of the downtown papers.
10. Homecoming activities should be
spread over a whole week and not be con-
centrated in two or three days.
Well, we hope wehave givenyouat least
a little help. We know that you are aware
of many of these things already and will
do everything in your power to carry them
out. If we have seemed dictatorial, we beg
excuse on ground of a real desire to give
our alma mater the finest Homecoming of
any school in the country.





To the Gavel Club for the spJendid way
in which they conducted the High School
debate tournament. This is an important
undertaking each year, for, through it, we
gain our greatest publicity among the
Catholic High Schools of the state.
The debates, themselves, too, were very
instructive and entertaining. It was really
inspiring, to listen to the amazingly bril-
liant speechesof these fine young Catholic
boys andgirls. Those of the Student Body






THE SPECTATOR Wednesday, January 12, 1939
I'm simply in a first class dither trying to think of
10 good hard-to-keep-but-harder-to-break resolutions and
so far have gotten precisely
—
nowhere. What Ireally
want this year is something new and different in the way
of resolutions,not the old, worn-out ones thatIhave been
breaking for years, but some that are really jewels in
every sense of the word.
BEGGED, BORROWED
or STOLEN
Two pretty girls met in the bank lobby
the other day and kissed rapturously. Two
of our men watched the meeting.
John:"There is one of the thingsIhate."
Ed: "What's that?". John: "Woman doingmen's work."
♥ * * *
Teacher: "Johnny tell me who Patrick
Henry was and what did he do?"
Johnny: "Patrick Henry was a young
man, and he lived in Virginia. He had
blue eyes and light hair. He was married
and he said: "Give me liberty or give me
death."
♥ * ♥ *
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
Four pledges from Columbia were sent
to Barnard College and had to propose to
the first girls they met. Two girls ac-
cepted.— San Francisco Foghorn.
♥ ♥ " ♥
"We have a new baby brother at our
house."
"Is he going to stay?"
"Yes,Iguess he is, he had all his things
off."
♥ * * *
"Did you know that they could make
shoes out of all kinds of skins ?"
"How about banana skins?"
"They make slippers out of them."
♥ * * *
Mr. Lundquist: Remember son, beauty
is only skin deep.




♥ * * *
SUBWAY CHIVALRY
Irose with a great alacrity
To offer her my seat
The question was if she or I
Should stand upon my feat.
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In Third Contest Against
StrongEllensburg Squad
Downes,Merrick andConyne Leave
Game OnPersonals As Local Chiefs
Bow In Roughest Brawl Of Season
With favorable reports
from members who went
skiing during the holidays,
the ski club is making plans
for the first trip of the seas-
on which is to be held on
January 13, 14, 15, Friday,
Saturdayand Sunday respec-
tively. A limited number of
reservations make it neces-
sary to limit it to club mem-
bers only, but if any reser-
vations are left, any other
interested students are in-
vited to come.
The ski club will now meet in
the evenings with notes stating
time and place to be put on the bul-
letinboard. Those interestedshould
meeting will be posted. This ar-
sign the note; further notice of a
rangement was reached because
many could not attend afternoon
1:20 meetings and the 10:00 o'clock
activity period has been supplanted
by classes.
A special Sunday trip to the ski
bowl will be arranged if sufficient
enthusiasm is shown. The school
will have its own private car and
special reduced rates will be ob-
tained, according to Jack Kearney,
president of the Ski Club.
Accompanying the arrival of the
current Basketball season came
abundant enthusiasm to serve as a
goad to the casaba babbling sports
enthusiasts. Manifestations of this
bubbling enthusiasm are apparent
in the ovations accorded the an-
nouncements of an IntramuralBas-
ketball League.
Fanning the flames of the fire
of competition willbe the desire for
the covetedprize promised the vic-
torious quintet.
Among the teams entered in the
League are: The Spaghetti Kings,
Larson's Lemons, Schweitzer'sSink-
ers, Be-elzebubs, Pick Up Team,and
Spectator Screwballs. With these
fellows straining at the leash', com-
petition promises to be extremely
keen.
Who is favored to win? Estab-
lished as the "dark horse" team
last year, the Pick-Ups romped to
victory; Again considered the "un-
known quantity" the Pick-Ups are
great favorites to repeat.
As head of the league, Bob Wil-
kinson reports ex cathedra that af-
ter some difficulty, the XC gym
has been obtained for daily prac-
tice from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. This
factor will give the boys a chance
to reach precociously their mid-
season form.
Dotting the entrant teams are
many veterans of last years strug-
gles and many potential luminaries.
Wilkinson added that there Is still
a chance to sign up for the league. Marx Elected Prexy
Of Activity Honorary
In their third game of the sea-
son, their first away, the Seattle
College Chieftains lost to the pow-
erful Ellensburgh Normal five,
53-33.
The game might best be des-
cribed as a free-for-all. There were
51 fouls called, 23 on the Chieftains
and 28 on the Teachers.
Johnny Downes, Joe Merrick and
Freddy Conyne were put out of
the game on personal fouls.
Vanderbrick, center; Pettit, for-
ward, and Woodard, guard, showed
best for the Normal.
Johnny Downes was outstanding
for the Chieftains. Hall Wyman
was also excellent, bagging eight
points and holding his man to two
points.
P. L. C. 47 - S. C. 38
Siggy Sigurdson. That was the
difference between the victory and
defeat for the S.C. Chieftains on
last Wednesday. It was Sigurdson,
former Ballard All-City forward,
who kept the Brave defense spread
wide open, and a masterly job he
did of it.
The Chieftain offense looked
much' better in the Pacific Luth-
eran game, but its defense wasn't
geared high enough for Sigurdson,
Stensen, Harshman and Co. Big
Windy Reynolds had the herculean
task of checking the Lutheran ace,
and a fine job he turned in, but
with a shock-troop line-up to aid
him, found it a little hard to watch
the other four men who swept
down the floor on every P.L.C. on-
slaught.
"It's not the Knights of the Wig-
wambut the Knights of the Totem,"
says Bill Marx proudly. Bill was
recently elected Grand Duke by his
twenty-one braves. They selected
as his helpers— Frank Hayes was
elected Vice Duke, Bob Masenga is
Royal Scribe, Chuck Weil received
the post of Keeper of the Money-
Bags,and BobSimmons was named
Royal Bouncer.
Leadingscorer for the Chiefs was
Joe Merrick, who looks to be going
for his second high-point record
season for the Braves. Merrick hit
the bucket for 12 points, and with
Reynolds lead every S.C. attack.
Fans who have followed the
Braves far and near judged the
P.L.C. contest to be the best turned
in by the College in many a moon.
Final score was 47-38 In favor of
P.L.C.
U.B. C. 45 - S.C. 36
It is said that "coming events
cast their shadows ahead", and the
old adage held true last Tuesday
night at Garrigan Gym when the
Seattle College Chieftains played
host to the University of British
Columbia basketball team. In that,
their initial collegiate tussle, the
Men O' Budnick showed promise of
a flashy offensive drive that will
go far to turn in the best season
ever enjoyed at S.C.
Visibly nervous and tight, the
Chiefs, led by Chief Sleepy Merrick
with nine points,displayed sporadic
flurries of the highest type of col-
legiate basketball.
Big Chief Freddy Conyne par-
ticularly Impressed a fair-sized
crowd with his leadership abilities
After seeing his team lag in the
latter part of the first half, Big
Chief Conyne rallied his Braves to
a point where they had vitiated a
25-16 deficit. The cool ball-handling
of Mattheson and Lucas of the
Vancouverites clamped down on
the Chieftain attack, however, and
the best the home team could do
was to hold the final score at 45-36
against them.
Badminton Zealots Resume Play;
Moran,Terhar Sparkle inPractice
Hoop Manager Drops
School For New Term
The Reverend Father Francis
Logan, S. J., Director of Athletics
at Seattle College, has announced
that Edward Schweitzer, the bas-
ketball manager for the last two
years, has dropped out of school
for the winter tenrt.
Schweitzer, known to one and
all as "Doc," has been closely as-
sociated with S. C. sports, and has
won the respect of everyone for
his sincerity and drive. Schweitzer
was sports editor of the Spectator
two years ago, and won national
rating for his page.
Phillips.
During the Christmas vacation,
the court across from the "Little
Brown Schoolhouse" was buzzing
with players. Apparently anxious
to keep up their game, the group
of badmintoneers practiced earnest-
ly to attain their not-so-far away
"peak of perfection."
In concluding, an important fac-
tor to remember is that the bad-
minton class is open to anyone, (for
a slight cover charge). Coach Jim-
my Whitaker indicates he Is only
too anxious to have more shuttle
tossers. All interested are advised
to see Whitaker or Bill Bates.
The shuttle toasers are at it
again! Now that the winter quar-
ter has resumed, the game of bad-
minton is in full sway. Promising
members for the team are many.
Those who look good in practice
are Bill Bates, Bob Simmons, Dean
Moran, Jack Terhar and Bob Wil-
kinson. A candidate who has im-
proved vastly since the class begun
is Gregor McGregor, for whom
Coach Jimmy Whitaker has high
anticipations.
Among the fairer sex who are
expected to crash the limelight are
Lorrayne Eisen, Lois Eisen, Peg
McGowan, Kay Leonard,Ann Smith
Dorothy Darling, and Rosemary
CHIEFTAIN CHATTER
By BILL BATES *
AnotherFreshStart
Here we are. Another year, and another bunch of
issues to get out. With the new year will come many
spills, chills, thrills and— bills. The colyum wishes you
all a belated Happy New Year, and hopes to offer a fine
array of sports news from coast to coast and from the
S.C. athletic headquarters.
There are a lot of swell sports events coming up
here, and if this writer can interest a majority of youse
guys and gals in those events, we'll consider the whole af-
fair a big success ... And after all, why shouldn't you be
interested in your own athletic encounters? The Colleg-
ian athletes aren't playing only for their own personal
glory, they are out on the field of battle to uphold the
honor of Seattle College. And mark my words, me lads,
they are going to do very well in that department this
year. We are blessed witha smoothbasketball squad,and
the tennis outlook is very bright at the present time.
Everybody'sDoin' It
When we look around and see how the various hoop
games are being patronized this year, it is a source of
wonder to us why our teams can't draw sellouts every
game they play. The studes here at S.C. don't seem to
realize that the College has suddenly acquired its long
pants in the sports field, and that a Class A college squad
is being drilled each night by Coach Budnick.
Not only should the students rally around
— that is
to be taken as a matter of course. The parents and
friends who are desirous of seeing a lot of smart basket-
ball should be invited to come to Garrigan Gym,our home
floor, and, like the stag at eve, drink their fill— of casaba
playing.
Looking at the matter from a very mercenary stand-
point, it should be known that students of the College
are admitted free, and you can't pay the best referees
in the city with student body cards.
—
It is the older folks
that we want to see at our games, enjoying themselves,
and finding out what a great bunch of boys we have
representing the Maroon and White.
A summary, then, if we may be so bold
—
All the
studentsare expected to come to the games as a matter of
course; the studes should bring their parentsand friends,
and after that
— watch a great gang of fellows exhibit
their undeniable skill at the country's favorite winter
sport.
Wigwam Wanderings
Even tho' it would be awfully late, we aren't going
to say anything about anyof the Bowl games
— we're just
telling Englishand Sneeringer that "We wuzrobbed" ...
Freddy Hutchinson is all signed, sealed, and delivered,
and this colyum doesn't think that the talented boy is
quite ready for the big show yet— and you can quote us...The old studes at this yar institute of higher learning
will be surprised toknow that there areeight (count 'em)
fellows at school now who have enuf spirit to want to be,
and are on the sports staff of the Spectator
— and this de-
partment is not aclosed corporation yet...The new mem-
bers of the student body should be advised that we have
at our access the finest badminton court in the city, and
all interested should see this writer . .. An inspiration
to Chieftain sportswriters is Mike Donohoe, who learned
the transcendental attributes of being here .. . some
wag(?) just asked us if the theme song of the Duke Blue
Devils to the Trojans was "Get Out of Town."
Prof. Bates' OriginalQueries Column
Dear Prof.: Are you for or against the present bas-
ketball team and its potentialities?
Answer: This column,and the sports staff ingeneral,
are all behind Coach Budnick, Captain Conyne, and the
squad 100 per cent. We all know that this present team
has more possibilities than any team that S.C. has put on
the floor. Anycriticism that may be offered in this column
will be purely objective, and as constructive as possible.
Dear Professor: Will the College play only a ten-
game schedule this year?
Answer: As far as the oldprofessor knows right now,
there will be at least four more games added to the pres-
ent small line-up. It seems a pity to this writer that so
few games were scheduled this year
—
the year that the
Chieftains are ready to go into big time. The Braves will
take a road trip into Oregon later in the season, and for
several reasons, it is imperative that at least two more
games be signed down there. With that need in mind,
Father Loganis doing all in his power to schedule home
and home games with two or three strong Oregon quints.
Professor: Why didn't Captain Freddy Conyne play
against P.L.C. last Wednesday night? Iheard that he
and the coach had a "misunderstanding."
Answer: It wasnothingof the sort,Iassure you. The
fiery thatched leader of our Warriors had sustained a very
painful back injury in the game the night before, and like
the true fighter that he is, told no oneof it. Coach Bud-
nick found out about the injury, however, and not wish-
ing to lose so valuable aman,maybe for the whole season,
he let the Big Chief ride the bench in oneof the toughest
games of the season. We might comment on the fine
spirit shown by the roach in sacrificing a game, *o keep
his captain in good physical condition for the rest of the
season.
Dear Prof.: Is the badminton squad ever going to
play any outside teams?
Answer: Ah-ha, Hortense! That's the time the old
teacher fooled you. There IS going to be a match very
shortly, and Coach Whitaker informs me that it will be
an open house for all the studes. They may come and
watch many grueling matches, and see just how this
here bad-minton works, anyhow.
Doc SchweitzerLeaves S.C.
Doc Schweitzer has gone. With that simple state-
ment of fact, Seattle College passes out of an era. To the
greenies,Doc Schweitzer was the hoop managerat Seattle
College— and a good manager he was.
We are all sorry to see the Doctor go, for his utter
sincerity in the promotion of all College athletic encoun-
ters, and for his zeal in raising the College to a power in
the field of basketball. Eddie worked hard on the job,
and he worked the year around. Always on the look-out
for new material for his school, and always trying to
bolster a formerly weak schedule, Doc was, to our mind,
the epitome of school spirit.
Words of this writer can't hope to express the true
sorrow that all connected with Seattle College will feel at
the loss of one of the College's most loyal and zealous
sons— Ed Schweitzer.
Six Squads Straining at Leash As
Intramural Casaba League Starts.
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CrowcTat Recital Slang Much Used
By Old Authors
(As guest columnist this week we have a real hep-cat reviewer,
Mary Elliott.)
IF NOT SWING, WHAT?
Jitterbugs in the middle west today are shucking on
down to a new kind of music called "Corn." Don Strick-
land, self-styled "Kingof Corn," shucks it out hot on the
cob to capacity crowds of hungry "aligators" out there
in Des Moines, lowa.
But wait, weep not too soon, you fond lovers of
swincopation, for way out there in New York, Benny
Goodman recently made music history with his concert
of America's hottest swing to the nation's "blue-bloods"
in (of all places) Carnegie Hall.* * ♥
PICKETS JUST JITTERBUGS AT HEART
Pickets of an A. F. L. union in New Orleans, who
walked out of a furniture manufacturing company in a
wage-and-hour dispute Armistice Day, have been truckin*
on down in front of the plant to the music of a hot swing
band. Iwonder if their theme song could be "Jimmy
Had a Nickel." Jimmy, being the employer, "he didn't
have it long." Get the idea?
♥ * * *
KING OF SWING CHALLENGED
Benny Goodman, winner of the "Kingof Swing" title
for the past two years, is today running neck and neck
with Artie Shaw for the 1938 title with record breaking
votes still rolling in. Ella Fitzgerald's original style of
tepid swing is again giving her the lead for swing vocalist
for 1938. Ella is still warbling with Chick Webb's negro
band which is at present filling an engagement at the
Park Central Hotel, New York City. Final returns will
be out soon and winners will be presented with cups
on specially arranged broadcasts.* ♥ ♥
SEATTLE JAM SESSIONS
"Put" Anderson,popular Seattle and Northwest band
leader whose outfit took over the "Century" Nov. 19 for a
short stay, has achieved recent fame in the music world
for his excellent dixieland. Brad Brannon, who has also
been playing at that bandstand was replacedby Tommy
Thomas. Archie Loveland continues to keep up his ap-
peal to the college set at the Olympic Bowl.* * *
FOOTBALL BAND JIVES
Still kicking up plenty of comment is the 77-piece
Southern Methodist U. Band that astonished some 30,-
000 people at the Pitt., S.M.U. game with hot dixieland
versions of the blues and other high-powered jazz inter-
pretations.
And, speaking of college bands, we note Ed Krenz,
student director of the U. of W. pep band, has joined the
Seattle Symphony.
Strictly swing style are the new set of 1939 pep
songs and yells of the local high schools. Getting excel-
lent results at the basketball games is that little swing
dittie, "A Tisket, A Tasket, we want a little basket."
Sounds good, huh, Stacky?
Following the success of last
year's Winter Cruise, the S. S.
Chancellor will again steam into
the Windsor Room of the New
Washington hotel on Saturday ev-
ening, January 14.
A minute-finish photo machine
will snap passport photos of indi-
vidual couples reproducing them on
the passport which will serve as a
program for thedance. Cy Braden's
seamen will steam up the ship
with rythmical fire, as the craft
sails smoothly through the night,
bound for the South Seas.
The Chancellor club shouts a
welcoming "ahoy" to Seattle Col-
lege men and women, inviting them
to join the Winter Cruises. Pass-
ports may be obtained from Janet
Granger, Anne McKinnon, or Rob-
ert O'Gorman at the price of $1.25.
Large Attendance At
First Mixer of Year
Swinging to the melody of Bill
Blue's orchestra, among the gay
festoon of balloons, the students of
Seattle College attended the first
mixer of the new year last Friday
night at the Knight's of Columbus
Hall. The affair was sponsored by
the Gavel Club under the chairman-
ship of Rosanne Flynn and Martin
Sloan.
Door prizes, consisting of tickets
to the Sports Informal and Tolo,
were won respectively by Alfred
Placta and Dorothy McMann.Betty
Walker and Frank Buty won the
prize waltz which was judged by
members of the committee and Bill
Blue, orchestra leader. Miss Walker
and Mr. Buty wereawarded tickets
to the Tolo and Sports Informal.
Trace Seattle College Students
during vacation? Jeepers Creepers!
they were everywhere.
Joe Oakes and Dorothy Griffin,
f'rinstance, carried Good Cheer
from Seattle to San Francisco.
Dorothy liked the Bay City so well
that she has made it her abode for
the next year. Joe, poor boy, just
sits and dreams of "My 'Frisco."—
And Mary Elliott went way up
"Narth" to hometown Anacortes,
where she renewed friendships with
the townfolk (all 23 of them)—
Down South at Lake Wilderness
Bernardine Gaffney took over the
management of Gaffney's Grove
for two weeks— And Tacoma— why
the City of Destiny was fairly surg-
ing with S. C. ans! Leading the
parade were Marie Joseph, Martin
Sloan, Paul Narigi, Tom West and
Bud Bader — Seattle saw Kay
Mitchell learning to drive. (En
garde! everyone) — John Downes
and Ralph Morrison turned florists
at O'Neill's, Ted Terry, at Sulli-
vans, and John Power, at Suda-
koff's. Rumor has it that they made
arrangements to take their wages
out in trade. — Bob Simmons "just
laid around home and read."
("Snow White," "The BobbsyTwins
Abroad," and "An American Doc-
tor's Odyssey") — Uncle Sam put
Chuck Weil, Tom Gable, Jar Lyons,
Tony Daigle, and Bud Stakke to
work as mail carriers. — Ruth
Daubenspeck spent her vacation
making arrangements to get her
H. N. A. class pin back. — Bettie
Kumhera journeyed home to West
Seattle for the Yule Season. —
Rosemary Weil was in her ele-
ment selling infant's wear at Pen-
ney's. — Barbara Fallon covered
up by selling sheets and covers at
Sears and Roebuck. — Agnes Vali-
quette 'learned how to eat hot ta-
males and stuff." —
i
guess it's the best one after all—









Smart though today's wise-cracking
collegian may be he's not as inven-
tive as he thinks he is if you be-
lieve the researches of University
of Buffalo librarians.
Among the modern wise cracks
that are not so modern, according
to their discoveries, are the follow-
ing:
"I'll tell the world" was first used
by Shakespeare 315 years ago.
"Not so hot" is from the same
author's "Winter Tale."
"Beauty but skin deep" was
Philip James Bailey's description of
a woman in 1861.
"I'm no angel" was coined by
Thackeray about 1848.
So, before you cliche inventors
lay claim to a new word combina-
tion, you'd better check the classics
first.
An audience of 60 persons attend-
ed the musical recital of the piano
class of Miss Helen Powers in her
studio at the Power's residence, on
December 30. Ten students of var-
ied ages, nearly all beginners in
the class which was started last
September, played selections suited
to their age and talent. A« number
of simplified arrangements of clas-
sic compositions were among the
pieces rendered and highly ac-
claimed by the audience. Miss
Powers has graduated in music
from Holy Names Academy, Seat-
tle, and has studied under Mr.
Walter Aklin, of the Zurich Conser-
vatory of music.
For the past two seasons she has
accompanied the college glee club
and taken part in other musical
functions of the college. Her next
piano recital is scheduled for some-
time in June.
Combined to Win
The right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos in
a blend that can't be copied is the
theme of the national newspaper
advertising for the first quarter of
1939 just released by the Liggett
& Myers Tobacco Company for
Chesterfield Cigarettes.
In continuing its country-wide
campaign in both newspapers and
magazines Chesterfield forcefully
repeats the mildness and good taste
of Chesterfield's fine quality tobac-
cos and continues to drive home
the pleasure of smoking the cigar-
ette that satisfies.
Chesterfield's"right combination"
story is enlivened and humanized
by the use of photographs of well-
known personalities such as Hal
Sims, the bridge expert, Veloz and
Yolanda, society dancers, The Fly-
ing Wallendas of circus fame,
Miss Marilyn Meseke, winner of
the recent Miss America contest,
the famous Rockettes of Radio City
Music Hall, George Brent, Olivia
de Havilland and John Payne of
the picture "Wings of the Navy"
BrokenResolutions
(Continued from page two)
on week nights. Several minutes
later: Bill just, called and he
sounded so hurt when Irefused
thatIchanged my mind. We're go-
ing out tomorrow nite too.— Gee—
Iguess Iwon't make that resolu-
tion after all.
8. Resolved that Ishall get my
Spectator assignments in on time—
or shall I? Why should Ido any-
thing to please the editor, he never
does anything to please me— (per-
sonal to Chuck)— therefore that's
out.




That's the same reso-




Wednesday, January 12, 1939
SKIPANTS, $6.95 BILL LOHRER'S SPORT SHOP Used Pants, $2.00 (all wool)








1305 East 45th St.
SKIS, BOOTS AND
SKI EQUIPMENTFor Sale - For Rent
10% Reduction To Any
Seattle College Student
Broadway Cycle Shop




Church Goods, Gifts Prom All
Over the World
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Avo., at
Stewart St., Seattle
'*%ski,^M ' 'KwupLMffY/p/f/ *Mf men an^ women more smoking% Wm*.&?>{ flfL pleasure...whyTHEYSATISFY.
"W^^^ Aynestertield/ ... the blendthat can7be copied...a HAPPYCOMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
1939.Ugcitt ft Mrt»» TobaccoCo,
